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Pinball disco fever

Museum of the Game®International Arcade Museum® - Killer List of Videogames® Sign In Register Disco Fever Disco Fever Fever was produced by Williams Electronics, Inc. (1967-1985) in 1978.Williams Electronics, Inc. (1967-1985) launched 216 different machines in our database under that trade name, Starting in 1959.Other machines made by
Williams Electronics, Inc. (1967-1985) during the disco fever time period occurred include the World Cup, Pokerino, Phoenix Pinball, Jai Alai, Topaz, Road Champion, Wild Card, Big Deal, Liberty Bell, and Argosy.A very simple pinball game. Disco Fever - KLOV/IAM 5 Point User Score: 5.00 (1 vote) Personal impressions result: 5.00 Global 'Likes': 5.00 Fun
(Social): 5.00 Fun (Solo): 5.00 Desire Collector: 5.5.00 00 5.00 Technical Impression Score: 5.00 Gameplay: 5.00 Graphics: 5.00 Originality: 5.00 Sound/Music: 5.00 Personal Impressions and Technical Impressions each account for half the total score. Within the Personal Impressions category, I like it has a little more weight than the other factors. Sign in to
rate this game! The vertical side of the game shows the landscape of a typical seventies disco. There's a male dancer on the dance floor and a female audience watching him. Introducing the game If you enjoyed the 1970s as a teenager, this game is like a time machine. Listen to your old records ABBA, Chris De Burgh or Donna Summer while you play this
machine and you'll think you're back in the good old days. PlayTry game to keep the ball in the game and earn points by hitting targets. VAPS Arcade/Coin-Op Disco Fever CensusThere are 11,339 members of the Vintage Arcade Preservation Society, 9,023 participating in our arcade census project of games owned, searched or for sale. Census data
currently include 151,441 machines (6,505 single titles). Uncommon - There are 13 known cases of this machine owned by Disco Fever collectors who are active members. Of these, 13 are original dedicated machines For sale – There is an active vaps member with a Disco Fever machine for sale. Wanted – No active member has added this machine to your
wishlist. This game occupies a 1 on a scale of 100 (100 = most often seen, 1 = less common) in popularity based on census ownership records. Rarity and popularity independently are NOT necessarily hints of value. [More information] Foto-Finder® (books) The Arcade Flyer Archive (TAFA): Disco Fever Flyer #623 Contribute eBay ListingsClick to search for
Disco Fever Pinball machines and related articles. Click to search for eBay machines and parts made by Williams Electronics, Inc. (1967-1985). Make a selection of the IAM/KLOV report of the hottest coin machine auctions, driven by Ace.com. *TODAY'S SELECTIONS BY:Disco Fever 1. 1978 Williams Disco Fever pinball kitAuction ends in: 6 days, 1 hour
StoreInventory $44.99 2. 1978 Williams Disco Fever rubber ring kitAuction ends in: 1 month, 3 hours StoreInventory $24.99 3. 1978 Williams DISCO FEVER schematic service, Instruction Manual and i ends at: 3 weeks, 2 days StoreInventory $30.00 4. 1978 Williams DISCO FEVER Original Vintage Pinball Machine Flyer Brochure AdAuction Ends in: 3
Weeks, 6 Days StoreInventory $19.95 5. Disco Fever Pinball Machine MOD - under wardrobe light - Super glossy part kitAuction ends in: 5 days, 7 hours StoreInventory $34.96 6. Williams Disco Fever Pinball Chip Chip Sound Ends In: 1 Day, 1 Hour StoreInventory $9.95 7. Williams Disco Fever pinball cpu rom chip set Auction ends at: 1 day, 1 hour
StoreInventory $28.95 8. DISCO FEVER Full LED Lighting Custom KIT SUPER BRIGHT PINBALL LED KITAuction ends in: 1 week, 4 days StoreInventory $159.20 9. WILLIAM'S DISCO FEVER PINBALL MACHINE USED Slingshot PlasticsAuction ends in: 2 weeks, 2 days StoreInventory $16.14 10. WILLIAM USADA GATE'S DISCO FEVER PINBALL
MACHINE with Transparent PlasticAuction ends in: 2 weeks, 6 days storeInventory $19.99 Additional Results AvailableClick Here to browse this category on eBay! (exit this site) Powered by Ace.com. Back to index | Back to homepage a11003557390q7172537669441w803mk Disco theme. Banana fins. Starting in 1978 from Williams. Different transport on
memory has on any part of the characteristics D-I-S-C-O and A-B. Do A-B and start dancin'! When A&amp;amp; B are illustrated, this increases the target value to 30,000. The memory feature takes more than ball to ball any part of A or B. Make D-I-S-C-O... Get the fever! Hit the Bull Eues and score up to 5.00 as the soft flipper dances the ball back up to the
top. In addition to increasing the bonus for X2, X3 and X5. The memory feature will hold onto any part of the D-I-S-C-O. New 2-Way sound system. Each area of action on the game board has a synthesized electronic sound. Just like those used in current success disco records. This 2-Way sound system lets you move from Boogie Sound to a distant Sci-Fi
sound, with the finger of a switch. Drop goals... get off! When you hit those targets go down. Lower the five drop targets and make F-E-V-E-R for extra balls and special results. New Banana Flippers Another industry first. The curved surface of this new fins allows the player to put English on the ball The fourth Solid State game produced by Williams and the
second to feature electronic sound. Tom Cahill, Williams' former service director, told us that Disco Fever was the first game Williams designed to have speech. A prototype conversation was presented at the AMOA show in Chicago. The production games had no speech. In 1979, Williams was the only other Williams game produced with banana curved fins.
His first game to have them, the 2 player Jai Alai, only reached the prototype stage and never went into production. Williams Daily Production Logs Indicate a Repeat Game 4 player named 'Super Jai Alai', approved for 300 sample games, but no fact, was removed from the Log on Apr-3-1978, the same day that an approved 300 units of 'Disco Fever' first
appeared on the Register. This is not a coincidence like the two games banana fins, meaning that the decision was made to re-theme the game before production. Production Run Records for Disco Fever: 6006 total (records inexplicably change from 6007)Sample duration: 300Production Start date: Jun-15-1978 / Production end date: Jul-7-1978First ship
date: Jun-16-1978 / Last date of the ship: Unknown, remaining 1 sent with games Production Run: 5706 (if not 5707)Production start date: August-14-1978 / Production end date: Nov-2-1978First ship date: Aug-14-1978 / Last ship date: Nov-8 -1989Product History Record for Disco Fever: Quantity produced by USA/Canada: 3285*Quantity produced for
export: 2725*Total quantity produced: 6010*Distributor price: $1235.00*These amounts can be sales estimates. Production: 6,000 units Released: August, 1978 The fourth Solid State game produced by Williams and the second to feature electronic sound. In 1979, Williams was the only other Williams game to have the Banana Flippers CURVE SOURCE:
Internet Pinball Database Disco Fever was presented in August 1978, as the 4th Solid State Williams-Pinball.It was the first to be designed with Speech, a special-speaking prototype shown at the 1978 AMOA. The above introduction text acts a bit like a wiki and can be edited by all Pinside members, including you! I picked up this disco fever in April 2002
after it first happened in October 2001. The machine was missing the rear glass and the back box pedestal was attached to the back box, not the closet! The playing field is in decent shape, just like the closet. When I first saw the machine, I passed it through a Gottlieb Charlie's Angels (ss). What was I thinking! A few months later a friend of mine told me he
was looking at a Flash that this salesman had and I asked him (half-heartedly!) if he still had disco fever with his head broken. Behold, he did, and my friend picked it up for me. I located a glass without much trouble, Mike Pacak had one and I picked it up at the Allentown show. Its in decent shape for an old Williams glass, about an 8.5 that should play very
well. The electronics in the game are almost shot. One display glass fell off his board, and the other three are being held by adhesive tape. The power cord was cut, which is never a good sign. I didn't even try to use the MPU and Driver tables that were in the game. I have burned a new set of ROMs and put a well-known system 6 board together with a
working driver board in the game. The power of the machine showed that only one screen was good, the glass in each other just showing a few digits. However, this means that the driver of the screen is good, and for the price of the new glass will come back to life. The first time Try to play a game, the machine would try to kick a ball, then it was reset.
Taking a look at the power supply, I noticed that the filter capacitor in the power supply had been replaced by a capacitor valued at 2000uf, rather than at 12000uf. Swapping the supply with another from the bench cured the problem of resetting. From this writing, the game plays well, so I will soon begin restoration. Check back in the coming months for
updates! A shot of the rear glass. You can see the bad digits on your screens. Full shot of the playing field: The bottom half of the playing field: The top half of the playing field: I added a Disco Ball tour of Spencers as a topper. Since system 3 games do not have an attraction mode, the rotating ball adds a nice effect when the game is not being played.
Played.
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